
   

   

      

 

      

             

    

        

     
   
  

  

        

LAUNDRESS
BENEFITED

By Taking Lydia E. Pink.
ham’sVegetable Compound

 

 

Nashville, Tenn.—“T cannot say
too much in favor of the medicine.

2 I was in a run-
down condition,

f I worked in a
laundry but my
health got so bad
that I had to
give up work, I
got a bottle of
Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable

§ Compound ¢
{ began taking it
and every time L
feel run-down I

get another bottle, It is an excellent
tonic and I am willing to tell others
about it. People take me to be much
younger than I am.”—Mgs. Harry
BoensTEIN, 406 Second Ave, South,
Nashville, Tennessee.

 

 

NO MORE GAS
SOURNESS, HEARTBURN
SICK HEADACHE, DIZZI-
NESS, NAUSEA or DISTRESS
AFTER EATING orDRINKING

 

    

    

e BELL-ANS
= otfwater,
= | Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

 

 

 
| buy cigars and cigarettes

| facturers have been required to buy |
i Stamps and place them upon the pack- |

ages. It is undoubtedly true that the

| price of cigars and cigarettes is higher

| because of this tax. and he who buys

|| them is helping the manufacturer pay

. his tax.

| groceries,

many -other things which satisfy our

daily wants. the great mass of the!

| people is accounted for. \Vhether

these pay taxes directly or not, they

buy from those who are taxed. The

| grocer either pays taxes on his store-

| room or else pays rent to the owner

out of which taxes must be paid. The

Bet | sume is true of the butcher, the baker. |

FOR INDIGESTION { the clothier, and the jeweler. Since |

the taxes are a part of costs . a ‘ .

these business a it means that, ir | by the timeit is cold. With it, 

  

  

  
      

    
     

    
   

     
   

   

   

  
  
   
    

   

      

 

     

 

    

  
   
  

  
  

 

   
   

   
     

   
   

    

        
  
    

     

     

    

   
  
  

   
     

    
  

be too foolish for a pe

agreeable du

and doing if.

Patriarchal Designs
The Salesman—Dining room furni-

ture? Certainly, sir!

to see an especially fine example of

the Adam period?

Mr. Newgilt-——Nothin’ so old as that.

Show me something of the Noah

period.

Suiied
Office Man:

job, but there's nothing

  

VOL

Young Applicant—T  
kind of a job I want,

An Awful Slam
“Does he talk sense?”

“Sense?

 

His sanes remark would

ar song titie.

 

Inirusting It to Her Care
Grace—Can you keep a secret?

Maud—\Why? lave you got one

you can’t keep ?—DPathfinder Magazine,

Courage is recognizing that the dis

v has to be performed

 

 

 

Just what we think

just to the other fi
always

 

Study your joke first, It may be in

bad taste.

When one says to you “I'll think

about it,” that’s the end of it.

Criticism doesn’t always improve

men. It depends on the man,
 

Gardening is a growing habit,
 

   

   
  
    
  
  
  

  

 

 

onThefoe of
constipationandthe
friendandallyofPEPis

Wrights2za:Pills
“THE TONIC-LAXATIVE"   

    
   

At Druggists or 312 Pearl St., N. XY, City.

 

  
   

  

  

  

     
All dealers are authorized to refund your money for the 

For Cuts, Burns
Bruises, Sores

Try HANFORD'S

BALSAM OF MYRRH

first bottle if not suited.   
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CRdT REMEDY

 

order to receive a

investment, the p

the consumer n

Would you care would be if no t:

feel the ‘effects of taxes? Certainly |

not those who buy goods into the cost | three times, the 30c it costs.
of production of which a ta~ has en-

tered, for this is reflected in a higher |
! price. It is only safe to say that |
those who do not buy goods, those in

I'd like to give you the insane asylun

1 to houses, do not help to pay the some
 

United States.

local  governinents doubtless have,

for these gover:

greatly upon property taxes i‘he

principle has been that the amount

indication of his ab

tained. lie ta of doing this bas

usually heen placed in the hands of a

lly elected assessor, lle is usual-loca

few weeks’ time, while the pay is not

Sutfieient to attract the most capable

men The fact that the assessor mnt

depend upon the votes of those be

assesses, has often resulted in faver- |

itisin assessments

Most states have passed stringent

laws in order to make the assessment |
of property effect

example, the assessor must take oath, |

give bond, and is subject to fine and

imprisonment if he does not value all

property at its full value. The as-

sessed must take oath as to the ac-

curacy of the list given to the as- |
| sessor, and is subject to fine and im- |
i prisonment should he falisfy, In ad- |

{ dition, provision is made for the pub- |

lication of the assessment list and |
for boards of review,

A few figures takeR from the as

sessment list will show how utterly |

{ this stringent legislation has failed |

| in the assessment of all property. In |

Cook county, the county in which |

Chicago is located, there was returned | Li 0

[ to the assessor in 1026, 17,000 auto- | ive portunity
mobiles valued at $202 each; 1.009 | For

fire and burglar proof safes and | Managers.
vaults valued at

| watches and clocks valued at $17 | vour Home territory
| each; diamonds and jewelry valued|

| at
valued at $1,407,000.

This condition is not peculiar to | X

Cook county, Illinois, but is the same | riv: B rompt

wherever. an, attempt! is made to as- M
| sess all forins of property. In no case | |

[is there more than a very small frac- |
|! tion of the money, stocks, bonds, mort-

| gages and other personal property

{ placed upon the tax books,

|

norant of how the system works, and |
| through this ignorance turn in prop-| ie, $1.200, terms. Write

erty to the assessor; some may be sp| © 0: BOX R - - = ABSHCON, N. J,

It has been aptly said that the gen:

eral property tax penalizes the help-

less, the ignorant, and the honest.

WHAT IT COSTS so
TO GOVERN =

 

 

he
By PROF. M. H. HUNTER

 

Dept. of Economics, University of !linois.

-- a way
Taxes ‘to make

jelly, use
RK taxes felt only by those who

pay them? It is frequently thought

that those who have such a small |

amount of property or such a small |

income as not to be subject to tax-

ation escupe the ordeal of being bur

|

|

dened by taxes. Frequently it is ¢on- EXE

tended that only taxpayers should ne|

allowed to vote when expenditure of |

funds is involved. since it is they who |

have to foot the bills in taxes. | by jis

Those who pay taxes certainly feel | an get t iS

|

Those Who Do Not Feel the)

|

|
|
|

them in a definite, tangible way, for

they are forced upon them with ap-

parently nothing given in return. BI

do not others. in the end. help to re-

coup those who make the direct pay

ment ? |

 

|

A man may possess no real estite |

but few theyre are who do not live in

a house or part of a house for whieh

they must pay rent.

house, apartinent, or hotel must pay

taxes upon it since it is a part of his

property. To him the tax is a part

I of his cost and he would not have

been willing to have spent his money

in the construction of the*building un

less the rent were enough more than i

the tax to net him a fair return. “The |

man who pays rent on a building is |

helpMmg to pay the owner's tux.

The owner of the

Some people who own no property|

The manu

When one numbers those who buy

meats, clothing, and the

 

JELLY failureis a thing of the
past. Pexel is here. It’s a 1009,

pure-fruit product that always
makes jelly jell. Absolutely
colorless, tasteless, odorless.

o olf Pexel makes any jelly jell

 

jelly is ready for the glasses as
soon as it comes to full boil.
Thus Pexel saves fruit, sugar,-
flavor, time and fuel. Right
here it repays, from one to

fair return on the |

ce of products to

t be higher taan

's were levied. |
Who are those, then. %ho do not

 

   

Get Pexel at your grocer’s.
A recipe booklet with complete
recipes, accurate tables in each
package. 30c. The Pexel Com.

ny, Chicago, Ill.
prisons, and alms-

 

000,000,000 annual tax burden in the

* . .

The Failure of the General

Property Tax
J HO has not paid a property tax?

Those who support state and

uents have relied

 

property of an individual is an

fo pay taxes.

In order to levy a tax on tlie value

prope the value must be ascer-

 

  
 

 
expected to complete his task in a

|  
    

: re |
ive. In Illinois, for STA

¥ For example—with Pexel

4'5 cups strawberry juice and 8
cups sugar make 11 glasses jelly,

4! cups raspberry juice and 8 cups
sugar make 11 glasses jelly.

6 cups currant juice and 10 cups

sugar make 14 glasses of jelly.

4Y2 cups grape juice and 7 cups
sugar make 10 glasses jelly.

|
||

 

 

aggre

 

   

   

 

an d district
$ your

 

own

each; 7.000 | capi
Best co-ope

11 required
  

  

  >

 

V  
ite. :
PHILADELPHIA BRUSH CO,$202,000: and bonds and stocks | '33 Fulton Bldg. - Pittsha

 

|

| HARDY RSTHERN GROWN CABBAGE
AN (oWi: R PLANTS

Lon
        

openhagen

Flat Dutch
y. 8

  

PORT

 

ATLANTIC CITY SUBURB b
lifteen minutes boardwalk. Large lot for D

Ic

absolutely honest that they will not | ILES—Relieve yoursel? at a cost of $1 th
ree a cations does 1 wk Why :

falsify a return, even in self-defense | rer? Send a$1 to SOLVIT, Lr Dear- w
gainst those who deliberately | ory, Chicago. 11), ;

falsify. Veterinary Prevention “infection onicken and |
irkeys, blackhead, chole typhoid, bacil-
wry, coccidal, diarrhea, Ik pays for treat-
wnt $2. Veterinary Clinie, Martinsville, Ind.

v. N. U, PITTSBURGH,NO. 26-1928. |

  

(@. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

[a ridiculously small cost, considering

| its smartness.

togs and that is color,

gay stripes are noted where the frolie- new beige shades.
some “kiddies” hold carnival. Pro Shoes, too, are very colorful,

tecting and

| sweaters are conspicuously present. mode.
| Irish Linen Tablecloths Fron Li

andsomest ever.

kasha cloth, so artfully woven are

— |mer comfort.

quire at least one washable silk frock

of the type of the one shown in this

pleture. Thi. smart looking frock is

THE PATTON COURIER

|

|
 

  
N ODERNS who would a-

l bathing and a-beaching

| go, are expected to lend charm

| and color to the scene. That

is why stylists are giving so

{ much time and attention to
| creating attractive by-the-

sea and in-the-sea apparel.

Sone of the most interesting themes
are expressed in beach coats.

| wide range of materials as enter into
| the making of these! And they are |sions.

| not always the most expensive either.

There is gingham, for instance. This

| the scheme of things most cleverly,

but by women who do their own sew-

ing. outstanding on fashion’'s

| If one can do simple sewing, it iS

|

gram.

| no trick at all to make the handsome
|

yards of gingham. Use a solid-colored

| gingham for the body of the coat,

decorating it with huge flower motifs

| cut out of gay-patterned gingham, and

appliqued on with neat firm stitching.

Pajamas and sleeveless blouse, like-

them effectively. They are

and complete outfit for the beach at sports coats.

The *lust word” in bathing and

beach ensembles features shortseither ed in the mode. Most of

plain or striped with a blouse either

knitted or made of madras skirting.

this combination. very wide. Many are of the s

Of course movie fans seeing thin

picture will at once recognize th?

siniling youngster playing so happily

on the beach. Yes, he is liftle Sonny

McKeen, “Snookums” they call him,

and is he not wearing the cleverest

made gay with large colorful design. ions.

Which gees fo show that children are

wearing swimming suits as modish as

The knitted kind are preferred for

iittle folks as they do-not want to be

hampered with any supertlous trap-

style element  
g outstanding in juvenile seaside

SMART LOOKING FROCK

Myriads of ability for wear with many

flamboyantly colorful grays, navies all approved

ittle girls are wearing plaided rub-
| HOLMES, GRANBY herized capes on the beach and now of white felt and a pocketbook

Tus tondition has caused a. great | FLa®D . und then one sees an amusing diminu handbag of matching white kid. |

of injustice. The property of | ‘IN ME “musing PaRebLoING (DIL tive beacheoat with. picture book fig Even the coat-collar boutonniere
| some may be in the hands of trustees | om oil produced. Details ~~ o them ures either appliqued or printed. takes its color from its background
and easily listed; some may be fg-| 0X 111 - - < - - CISCO, TEXAS, 3

Wash silks, this season, are the That is, with a beige coat it

Certain types

wk more as if they might be fine

the cloth itself.

ley. Yet, being silk, they are worn

ith the assurance of perfect sum-

It behooves every vacationist to ae-  
trinm

GINGHAM FOR THE BEACH COAT;
BROAD SUEDE BELTS ARE SMART

FOR THE BEACH AND THE DIP

made of antelope silk, which

Such a well, looks chic and is most admirably

suited to town and country club ocea-

Its color is beige, although

comes in many handsome shades.

The accessories which smarten this
humble fabric is being worked into .ostume express perfect taste. Jeing | the

navy, they proclaim the very latest, | the
not only by professional fashionists, for navy either for the entire cos- the

tume or in the way of accessories is

summer pro- |
|
|

Belts, just such as the one pictured
| beach coat in this picture out of a few here, very wide and of suede,

buckle being suede-covered,

tremely voguish, especially for young

girls who have the knack of wearing

propriate with the one-piece sleeve.

less sports frock of either silk, flan- |[ He
wise embellished, provide a striking a] © yongee, al with o

nel or pongee, also with straightling | there was more money in advising in-

The vogue for belts is not confined |

to any type, for it is a season

belts of every description are accent-

when |

coats are styled so they can
with or without a belt, and provision

I'or- the beach a striking coolie eoat is made to hold it in invisible

or made-to-match robe is thrown over loops. Coat belts have suddenly g

worn |

terial as the garment with which they

are worn, and they are usually

closely machine stitched. The

note is for standing collar, deep flare

cuffs and wide belt, all of which

stitched to match, Coats thus detailed

bathing suit ever? It's a knitted one, are outstanding among current fush- |

Fashion stresses the importance of

matching one’s costume ace

those of their elders. Even the jewelry one wears

pected to match the frock it

Blue stones are especially sought

harmonize with the newer gowns

pings which contrive to accent the many of which are in some

However, there is one other shade of blue. Rose quartz

another favorite, owing to its

 

| to ride a bicyele without holding on

What does he play on? {

| easier,
\

I mirror,

years, maybe ten.

| known foe as a suspected friend.—
i Nabb. * dous reputation for goodness that it
| irks them.|
|
| Carried by the peddler of gossip—

fn pack of lies, b I IClectrician. PP, O Box

White kid footwear is |

tionally good, accompanied by the hat |

form to wear a luster of pink heige |

eurdenias, if not a flower made

A clever touch to the simple sitk or |
cloth frock is acquired by carrying a

handbag of gay print fabric matched

with a parasol and a kerchief square

of the same gay material for the neck.

JULIA BOTTOMI.EY

«@ 1028. Western Newspaper Unlon.)

[ Gives Congress Idea
of How Much to Spend

A budget system was adopted in

the United States in 1921 and the bu-

reau of budget was created. The bill

authorizing the establishment of the

budget makes the President the head

of the budget system, creates the bu-

rean of budget, requires that the

President” submit he budget to con-

gress at the beginning of the regular

session each year, and requires that

congress be told at that time exactly

what the revenues and expenditures

for the year are to be, and what is

the state of the publie debt, This re-

port must contain recommendations

for increasing or decreasing the rev-

| enue as need may require, must give

details of expenditure for the year

past, and must give much other neces-

sary information regarding the na-

tional finances. Co-ordinating depart-

ments have been created which fune-

tion under the direction of the bureau

of the budget. These departments ef-

fect saving and prevent duplication

throughout the ‘government service.

 

New Industrial Device
A newtruck that picks its load off

i the ground and carries it underneath

the chassis is saving time and laborin

| French industrial plants. The chassis
[ana motor stand seven feet high, on

four legs that carry the wheels. There

is a cleirance of five feet under the

framework and four flat right-angled

plates, on ratchets, stick inward from

four legs The truck is run over

load which is set a few inches off

ground. The four plates, like

hands, reach under the weight to be

carried. They are elevated by the mo-

tor power and the truck th is carries

| its load. Various devices, such as

platforms, are used so that the four

iron hands can pick up the load.

 
 

 

|

| New Work for Women
Jerlin has the first woman patent

| attorney in Germany. Ir:

rzfeld-Hoffman, a phys

 

tlein Frieda

ist, decided

 

  

| ventors how to protect the results of

| their investigations than there was in

| sitting behind leyden jars and other

| laboratory paraphernalia. She there-

fore switched over from science to

law and recently qualified.

Ox-Wagon Foriress
Laager is a term that was first ap-

| plied by the Boers of South Africa |

| to a defensive camp improvised out |
|
of ox-wagons. The wagons were ar-

ranged in a circle together, with the

wheels so as to form a continuous

rampart,

TheSame Way
“Remember the fellows who used

to the handle bars?”
*‘Certainly.”

“Well, a lot of them are driving

automobiles now.”

Sins of the Father
Lou—>My girl is § perfect angel.L

She has only one fanlt,

Sam—What's that

Lou—Her father is a poor devil

Equillbriam
Junior—I know why my dog, Fido.|

has his tongue hanging when he runs

Billie—Why ? :

“It's to balance his tail.”

What He Flaye On
A—Jones is musical, IT understand

 

often need 100 years’

 

    
HAROLD SOMERS

No Woofing Cows 4
Little Samuel Goldstein, age three,

4359 North Illinoi: street, recently
was taken to the circus by Lis father.
On his return, his Uncle Abe tried
to get him to tell what he saw, but
all that Samuel would say was “anl-
mals.”

Uncle Abe then called out his la-
tent histrionic talents and gave what
he believed to be realistic interpre-
tation of an angry lion.
“And did you hear an™inimal that

went: ‘Woof! Woof! Woof !"”
“There weren't any cows there,”

said Samuel.—Indianapolis News,

“Ponds” Public Property
The “great ponds” of Massachusetts

are bodies of fresh water more than
ten acres in extent. In 1641 the Mas-
sachusetts Bay colony decreed that
they should be open forever to the
public for fishing,

 

 

  

Simple
“Dad, how do scholars know when

there is to be an eclipse?”

“Foolish child—can’t they read the
papers as well as the rest of us?”

Whisk Brooms
To renewthe life of whisk brooms,

clip the ends off even, tie a rag around

the broom, holding it straight, and

soak in hot suds for an hour.

 

 

Incompatible
“What made the middle-man’s wife

teave him?”

“She says he's too self-centered.”
 

Glee is what a countryman feels

when he sees a brushfire reach a

hornets’ nest.

Happier still might youth he If it

dido’t think it simply had to entangle

its affections somewhere.

 

The advice you give a man has
probably been given him many times
before.

Doctrines, religious or political,

mastication.
 

It would be a wonder if wonders
ceased

 

Fools wait for

 

to turn up;
men go and turn therma

  

pre Vegetable Laxative
move the bowels free from

=" pain and unpleasant after
effects. They relieve the system of constipa-
tion poisons which cause that dull and aching
feeling. Remember they are a doctor's pre-
scription and can be taken bythe entire family,
All Druggists 25¢ and 75¢ Red Packages.

CARTER'SFEPILLS

 

KilAll Flies! THEYSPREAD
where, DAISY FLY KILLER Di ] d

Meat, clean, ornamental, convenient and
heap. Lasts allseas

  
Insist upon

DAISY FLY KILLER
from your dealer.

Brooklyn N.Y,

   At Druggists or 332 Pearl Sia, N. Y. City,

PARKER'S
IR BALSAM
andrufl-StopsHairFalling

   

 

   

B—The neighbors’ nerves chi |

Generous
He 12) —I'm losi my mind!

She—No wonder! Every time you

see me, you give me a piece of it

 

Busses are making the shoe busi
ness poor

ton, En

now ride.

 

Say repairers around Bol

nd. Folk who once walked |

 

Just as pe

and disli

 

ple differ in their likes

5, so each kind of tree has
its preference and requirements as to |
moisture, heat, light and soil. |

 

Any orator would rather make his
audience cheer than laugh, but it's

 

If a woman is lost in self-admira
tion, she may be found in front of a

An invention that won’t work only
has to wait awhile—maybe a hundred

T'here’s not so much danger in a

Some people have such a tremen-

We not only disapprove of shocking
iction: we gory want to read it,  

  

FLORESTON SHAMPOOIf

  

Bectores Color and
3% Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair}

60c. and §1.00
Hizeox Chem, Wks.  

  

  
for ase in

im. Makes th
y ik mail or at dr
emical Works, Patchogue, N. Y.

tion with Parke
soft and flnfTy
Hiscox Ch

      

 

 

Worms expelled prom ptly from the human
system with Dr. Peery’s Vermifuge “Dead
Shot.” One single dose does thetrick. 50c.

All rDo:

 

  

  
Be
five

tails, haveA 2 1sBox 57, Mt. Olive Sta., Pittsburgh

 

SET
This fine leathere
bound,black, clothe

lined hat box

FREE
Write for Catalog

CORLUX CoO.
1609 Mt. Vernon, Phila., Pa,

Save DDollars Big Home Iden About Storage

 

brings it. Cone
an old battery instructor and Graduate

3, Brooklyn, N. Y.

 

 

 

Your own Boss. Write today
cents stamps for i ructions

profitable business of vy

   enc!
   

 

  big 

At First Signs of Fore
Use Cuticura
Anoint gently with Cuticura Ointment.

After five minutes bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water and continue bathing for
hE minutes. This treatment is best ou
rising and retiring. Regular use of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment soothes and corwiorts
tender, sensitive skins and keeps them
clear, healthy and attractive.

Son25¢. Ointment 26 sod fue. Talcom,Be. Sold every
Address: “Oufiours Labors-Si h 1)LER, Maiden,2.  Cuticura aviay Stick 25c¢.
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(Continued From F

Raregionas, Lina
Leap, Joseph E.

Stako, Mike

  
  

     Thomas, A.
Richiand Towns

Ashbridge, ¥. S.
Foster, W. IL.
Fyock, George
Gaus, Conrad
Grush, Harry .
Jones, Joseph L.

Nees, George W
Nees, George V

Nees, L. C.
Orchard Hof
Orchard Hotel
Hershberger, I.

Seal
ris, J. A.

or Soul

  

   

 

  

   

   
     

Lane, A. ...
O'Neill, Fran
Price's Store .
Zivillica, Carme
Zivillica, Carmello, 1928 vie

Spangler Boro
Cantelope, Jennie .
Puleio, Antonio
Stoltz, M.

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

Summer!
Bopp, John ..
Burnosky, John
Burnosky, Joseph
Davis, G. B. ..
Nastase, Tony .
Paul, Albert, 1927
Paul, Albert, 1928 ..

Susquehanna Tov
Bantlera, Joseph
Lunt, A.
Phythyon, at
Etevens, George
Swank, Earl ...

Frank, Dravet .
Istvan, Steve
Wagner, Mrs. W. M. .

Vintondale Bor

 

 

 

  
irch, Nick
arkas, Mike

Morris, Walter
West Carroll To

Arno, Mike ..
Maimone, Pete
Mastrina, Tony
Raffa, Carmelo

Westmont Bor
Wade, Inc., Jennie ....c...

Wilmore Boro
Claycomb's Garage
Conrad, O. P.
Skelly, Mrs. E

BILLIARDS, POOL AN
Abraham, Anthon
Amento, Paul
Barry, Jesse, 19
Barry, Jesse, 1
Capitol Billiard Parlors
Capitol Bowling Alleys
City Cigar Store ..
Club LijihardJJFarlor
Dinguid, C. G.
Eash, Hare
¥arkas, John
Farra & Jacobs, 1927
Yarra & Jacobs, 1928

Fernandez, Manuel, 1927
¥ernandez, Manuel, 1928
¥t. Stanwix Pool Room
Frank & Conway ..
Carden Athletic Club
Gillmore, Joseph, 192
Gillmore, Joseph, 1928
Morvath, Steve
Jaber, A. G. ...
Kapron, Dominick
Keystone Candy Co. .
Liberty Pool Room, 1
Liberty Pool Room, 1¢
Atartinez, Cirdo
Miller, Ernest C. . :
National Pool Room, 1921
National Pool Room, 192
Ream & Ream ..
Jegent Billiard Parlors

dy

 

    

  
  

     

   

  

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

 

    

 

     

     

  

    

  
    

 

   

 

  

   

Lloyd,
Valco, Joe
Burgoon, A.
Baldachino, Jo
City Pool Room
Decomo, Jame
Hopkins, Jame
Stitts, M.
McCullough,
Schlereth,
McHugh,
Schnell, E
Colver
Severn, «eee
¥raney, John Pp...
Myers, J .
Culliton,

 

  
Gaunt
Shontc bs
Watkins Civic Assn.
Kuntz, Pierce
¥ unicelli,

Munson,
Wolf,
Bemels
Edwards,
X.dwards,
Revera,
Salem,
Lann,
Lather,

  
  

   

  

   

 

  

    

  
  

  

 

08 3 incent
Louis

Bender,
Smith,
McDermott,
Baronik,
Bortman,
Chervenak, Y
Izzy's Billiard Par
Jenkins, William
Leskoji Victor
Teed, .
Adams, R.
Adams, R. ’
Frank, Alfred C
Xough, W. B. .
Sneath, Benj. ...
Younkins, Dell .
Adams, John
Yodnar, George
Gall & Giles ...

ce Pool Re
tichards, J. P.

McCormick, In
I uleio, Antonio
Roberts, J:

  

  

  
  

Strum, Mortimer
Murphy, Joe ....
Roberts, Roy
Raffa, ( nello ..
Sample Bros. verre

BROK SRS’ L
Barnesboro

Smorto, Peter .
hestor & Bacha

Coneman
Kipilo, John

   

  

 

Cresson B
Lang, G. . .

Westrick,
Westrick,

Gilley, L -
ou, PC.

 

G
Yennek, Julius

an
Kinney & Sons,

P   

 

Martin Realty Co.,
Martin Realty Co.,
Stager, John
Yacos, John ...

Keade
Nedimyer, I.

Soutimont
Rorabaugh, Forest ....

Stony creek
Beam, Barl R.

 

“Jolinst
Atlas Real Estate Co.,
Atlas Real Estate Co.,
Atlas Real Estate Co.,
Bandell Realty, 1
Bandell Realty, 1
Buckley, Vincent
Henedik, Joseph
benford & Son, Harry
Buley-Patterson Sales
Campbell & Son,
Cauftiel Bros. ..
City Real Estate Co.
Commercial Real E
Cooper, F. KE.
Custer & Son
Davis, W. R.
De Maria, 8. ......ive
Dempsey Lumber
Glenn, George 13
Gracner, John ....
Guarantee Com. Accep
Harris, J. P.
Heffley, Howard
Hinchman & Hahn
Holtzinan, 8.
Hornick Real
Hower, E. A.,
Hower, E. A.
Hower, E. .y
Imperial Coal
Johnstown Real
Kantner, H. G
Kenney, John &
Korns, P, F
Korns, P.
Krise, W.
Levy's Loan Off
Messenger & Huebr
Murdock & Bro., Inc.
Murphy, Thomas J. .
Neafach's, I. ..
Noftsinger, C. T.
Noon, Charles P.
Ogle & Walters, Inc.
1 ark Realty Co.
Penn Real Estate Co.

       

  
  

   

  

  

  

 
    
  

 


